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Get Ready for 
a Season of 
Celebration!
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“The experience of 
creating Dresden & 
Company has 
reinforced my belief  
that relationships are 
the magic of life.”

I will never be able to tell you how fortunate I feel as we 
embark on this journey. We are doing what we love – 
creating beautiful handcrafted baskets in our beloved 
village of Dresden, Ohio, and sharing Dresden’s basket 
making legacy and so much more with friends and 
family across the country. 

It has been a privilege to spend my days (and some late 
nights) with incredible people who truly care about one 
another, working hard to bring our Customers an exclusive 
array of exceptional items. From our baskets to our 
American Potter’s Collection and everything in between, 
we have carefully selected and designed each item to 
bring beauty, function and years of use to your home.

The experience of creating Dresden & Company has 
reinforced my belief that relationships are the magic of 
life. We hold within us so many dreams, complexities 
and emotions that any time we engage in a sincere and 
respectful conversation we sow change in ourselves 
and everyone with whom we share.

The future is in our hands. It is my dream that we build 
our credible and sustainable business on the strong 
foundation of Dresden and its wonderful people. We will reinvest in our community and share our exciting story of 
friendships, amazing possibilities and this wonderful company throughout the country.

We are blessed with this unique ground floor opportunity to create an authentic, trustworthy and value-driven company. 
It has been an absolute pleasure to assemble and work with a group of skilled people who know Dresden, baskets, and 
above all, appreciate that honest, open relationships are to be cherished and never taken for granted. We understand 
that it is through the fulfillment of others’ dreams, as well as our own, that we experience the best in this life.

Please consider joining us.

With great respect,

Jim Lepi

Founder, Dresden & Company

Dear Friends,
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The entire process of creating Dresden & Company has 
been very rewarding. Sure, there were challenges, but 
we always knew that what we were doing was the right 
thing and that the result would be something that would 
make all of us proud. We wanted to create a company 
filled with incredible people, endless opportunities and 
amazing products, all that work hand-in-hand to support 
our mission of... 

From the very beginning, we understood that great 
design, fueled by great function would be welcome in 
homes across America. We believe that it’s important to 
go the extra mile to tell the stories of these items and the 
talented artisans who craft them, as well as the people 
who sell them and the Customers who love them!

As you browse our collection of products, our hope 
is that you feel an instant connection to Dresden & 
Company. We want to be a trusted friend, a place you 
can turn for the perfect gift for a special occasion, for 
something unique and beautiful for your own home, or 
maybe even something special and delicious for a get-
together you’re planning. 

We invite you to sit back, relax and experience Dresden & 
Company with confidence, knowing our team of talented 
and passionate people, both in Dresden and across the 
country, are all focused on one goal — Life Made Better. 

Brenton Baker
Director of Marketing & Communications

Life Made Better.
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“DESIGNING AND CRAFTING 
EXCEPTIONAL PRODUCTS 
THAT ARE AS BEAUTIFUL AS 
THEY ARE FUNCTIONAL IS 
ALWAYS MY FOCUS.” I think I have the very best job at Dresden & 

Company. I get to work daily with the most 
amazing group of Weavers — who absolutely 
love coming to work to craft exceptional 
baskets, especially for you. Together, this 
group has over 220 years of basket making 
experience, all in a small Ohio village steeped 
in 100 years of basket making heritage.

But basket making is just the beginning. As we’ve created 
Dresden & Company, I’ve had the honor and opportunity 
to work alongside some of the most amazing partners I 
have ever known. Partners like Ohio Stoneware, which is 
crafting our exclusive American Potters’ Collection, or the 
suppliers of our IronWorks 2-Tiered Server, with whom I 
personally worked to specify design and production.

Designing and crafting exceptional products that are as 
beautiful as they are functional is always my focus, but 
so is sourcing unique and exceptional items that our 
Customers will love. And while we are very proud of our 
initial collections of Baskets, D&Co. Kitchen foods, Home 
Accessories, Personalized Products and American Potters’ 
Collection pieces — this is just the beginning. We are 
developing additional products that fit the D&Co. profile 
for monthly offers, holiday pieces and much more in 2020!

I can’t wait for you to see them!

Andy Wolfe
Director of Product Development & Manufacturing

A Passion  
for Craft

dresdenandcompany.com 7
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Every Dresden & Company basket has a story. Each is handcrafted in the same way 
baskets have been made in Dresden for 100 years, but no two are exactly alike. The 
individual beauty lies in the characteristics of the hardwood maple used and in the skillful 
technique of our artisans, who sign their name to every basket they weave. And just like 
our baskets, each Weaver has a story of their relationship to this deeply personal craft.

Over time, we’ll share their stories with you. It’s our belief that our baskets are not just beautiful 
and functional, but also they will become part of your everyday life. It’s in that spirit that we 
want you to know more about the artisans who are bringing your baskets to life.

Pictured in the photo at the top of the next page are: (Front left to right) Ann Freniere, Debbie Alexander, 
Randy Beach. (Back left to right) Mary Senter, Annette Lapp, Scott Wagner, Angie Longstreth, Chris Ripple

The Beauty Behind 
the Basket
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DRESDEN 1919 BASKET Generous in size, the Dresden 
1919 Basket is perfect for toys, blankets, a functional tote 
for a family get-together, a weekend at the ballpark or a 
fun-filled road trip. 21.5"l x 12.25"w x 10.25"h 
Basket BA001? | Regular Price $192.00 | Insider Price $153.60 
Protector PR00100 | Regular Price $62 | Insider Price $49.60

This special basket is extra large to commemorate 100 years 
of Dresden’s basket making heritage. Featuring smaller than 
standard weave in either Sandstone or Ash Gray, the Dresden 
1919 Basket is available only through December 2019.

A Century in the Making

SMALL BAKERY BASKET Small but mighty, the Small 
Bakery Basket is always ready for a party. It’s your 
go-to for impromptu crackers on the counter when 
guests pop in for a visit. Pair with our American Potter’s 
Collection Charcuterie Plate for a dynamic duo, sure to 
add flair to any function. 11.5"l x 5.5"w x 2.5"h 
Basket BA003? | Regular Price $56.00 | Insider Price $44.80 
Protector PR00300 | Regular Price $17 | Insider Price $13.60

MEDIUM BAKERY BASKET This basket is the perfect 
dinner companion. Use on the table to pass rolls and 
muffins or on the buffet for silverware and napkins. 
The Medium Bakery Basket is sure to become one of 
your most beloved and utilized favorites throughout 
your home. 14.5"l x 8"w x 3.25"h 
Basket BA004? | Regular Price $71.00 | Insider Price $56.80 
Protector PR00400 | Regular Price $21 | Insider Price $16.80

COMPANY PICNIC BASKET A must have for every home, our Company Picnic Basket can be used in every season 
and for just about every purpose — whether it’s toting food to a block party or picnic, or to use for additional storage 
in your home. This basket will soon become a trusted partner invited to events celebrated with friends and family. 
The unique protector design allows for a removable wood shelf separating the space inside for extra storage. 
19.25"l x 13.5"w x 11.25"h

Sandstone 
01

Ash Gray 
19

Basket BA016? | Regular Price $179 | Insider Price $143.20 
Protector PR01600 | Regular Price $73 | Insider Price $58.40

Wood Riser WD009? | Regular Price $21 | Insider Price $16.80
Butcher Block Lid WD01002 | Regular Price $49 | Insider Price $39.20
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Sandstone 
01

Ash Gray 
19

OUT & ABOUT BASKET Perfect for a laptop, notepad 
or your day’s necessities. The Out & About Basket’s 
slim profile allows it to slip into the narrowest of 
places. The basket features a sleek swinging handle 
for easy access when toting it on your outings.  
11"l x 5"w x 11"h 
Basket BA002? | Regular Price $87.00 | Insider Price $69.60 
Protector PR00200  |Regular Price $28 | Insider Price $22.40

MEDIUM CUBBY BASKET Our Medium Cubby will 
help your family stay organized and in style all at once. 
The Cubby works in any room with its combination of 
fashion and function. It features two convenient cut-
out handles woven into the ends of the basket. Watch 
for additions to our Cubby Collection of baskets over 
the next year. 11"l x 8"w x 6.75"h 
Basket  BA012? | Regular Price $99 | Insider Price $79.20 
Protector PR01200 | Regular Price $24 | Insider Price $19.20
Wood Lid WD007? | Regular Price $27 | Insider Price $21.60

LARGE TOBACCO BASKET At Dresden & Company, 
we are often inspired by historical American basket 
designs. Tobacco baskets were originally used in the 
Southern states in the 1800s to transport tobacco 
leaves. The unique design and beautiful weaving 
pattern in sturdy hardwood maple makes this perfect 
to hang on a wall or to sit atop a table or ottoman to 
hold books and magazines. 24.75"l x 15"w x 3.25"h 
Basket BA010? | Regular Price $74.00 | Insider Price $59.20 
Protector PR01000 | Regular Price $58 | Insider Price $46.40

FAMILY LAUNDRY BASKET Our version of an 
American classic makes laundry far less mundane. 
Featuring cut-out handles and an optional brushed 
denim cotton liner in Oatmeal, this basket is as 
beautiful as it is functional. And when you add the 
plastic protector, you’ll have a laundry companion that 
will last a lifetime and can do double-duty holding icy 
beverages for a party. 23.25"l x 18.5"w x 10"h 
Basket BA014? | Regular Price $211.00 | Insider Price $168.80 
Protector PR01400 | Regular Price $78 | Insider Price $62.40
Liner FA00122 | Regular Price $54 | Insider Price $43.20

PERSONALIZED MAIN ST. MOMENTS WOOD LID Select from 
three expressions: Congrats!, Best Wishes or Celebrate! carved into 
hardwood maple with a weathered white finish. Two additional 
lines of 25 characters each allow for a customizable message 
printed in Sandstone or Ash Gray to mark any special event or 
occasion. Comes with drilled keyhole for easy hanging. See p. 36 
for more details. 15.25"l x 9.5"w x 0.75"h
Celebrate WD005? | Best Wishes WD011? | Congrats WD012?
Regular Price $54 | Insider Price $43.20

MAIN ST. MOMENTS BASKET Our Main St. Moments Basket is as 
useful for trips to the farmer’s market as it is for a day at the soccer 
field. Take it to the garden to pick flowers or for bringing in your 
home grown vegetables, or use in the car to hold your emergency 
kit or grocery items. When you pair this basket with a Personalized 
Wood Lid, it becomes a thoroughly thoughtful gift perfect for 
celebrating special occasions. 15.25"l x 9.5"w x 7"h 
Basket BA006? | Regular Price $104.00 | Insider Price $83.20 
Protector PR00600 | Regular Price $32 | Insider Price $25.60

Sandstone 
01

Ash Gray 
19
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“WE ARE DEDICATED 
TO KEEPING 

AMERICA’S CRAFT 
TRADITIONS ALIVE 

— BUT WE ARE ALSO 
PASSIONATE ABOUT 

MODERN HOME 
DESIGN STYLE.”

One of my greatest pleasures is to 
“discover.” Discovering gives me an 
adrenaline rush!  It sets off a series of 
emotions that are hard to define. I hope 
you are having the same experience as you 
discover Dresden & Company! My role as 
the D&Co. Creative Director is sometimes 
simply to discover. I may be traveling and 
discover a local potter gracefully turning a 
beautiful redware vase on their wheel. 

Driving the back roads of Ohio, I may 
discover a field of blooming yellow mustard — the perfect place to 
photograph the D&Co. Company Picnic Basket. While antiquing, I 
may find a unique floral pottery pattern that inspires a wonderful new 
design. Or I may learn about one of the last remaining commercial 
American pottery manufacturers  — right in Dresden, Ohio’s backyard!  
I’ve met some amazing artists, crafts people and family-owned 
companies along my journey. Your friends and I at Dresden & Company 
are proud to share our discoveries of talented crafts people in the 
enriching pages of our Home & Life Journal. 

I’ve always had a passion for history and following style trends in the 
design world. Dresden & Company robustly celebrates both of these 
values — traditional skills with contemporary interpretations. D&Co. 
appreciates authenticity. We are dedicated to keeping America’s craft 
traditions alive — but we’re also passionate about modern American 
home design style. We are part of a growing revival for home products 
proudly crafted by hand, sometimes in small batches and often 
featuring locally sourced materials. Designs that are hand-touched, 
honest and often inspired by hard-working historic styles. 

Please join us on a Dresden & Company discovery journey as we travel 
to the four corners of the world, searching for intriguing stories and 
welcoming products that will make your life better.  

There’s so much to look forward to! 

Michael Kennedy
Creative Director

A Shared 
Sense of  
Discovery
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The Ohio Valley was the epicenter of Arts and Crafts 
pottery during the 19th and early 20th centuries. Locals 
relied on the region’s rich natural resources to develop 
a thriving ceramics business. Today, Ohio Stoneware is 
one of America’s last commercial pottery manufacturers, 
operating in nearby Zanesville, Ohio — once the Pottery 
Capital of the World. 

Our American Potters’ Collection, made exclusively for 
Dresden & Company by Ohio Stoneware, features pieces 
fired at 2,200 degrees and designed to withstand the 
rigors of daily use for generations. The hand-applied 
stripe detail and exclusive finishing glaze combine to 
create a collection that’s perfect for today’s home with a 
nod to centuries-old style. Each piece is handcrafted with 
care and delivers the highest level of quality you can find 
anywhere in the world with the added charm of being 
made right in our own backyard.

American-Made with 
Timeless Elegance
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CHARCUTERIE PLATE The perfect party companion 
can be used alone or with our Host Exclusive Booking 
American Potters’ Collection Ramekin for a simple 
serving solution. Artfully fill the plate with your favorite 
selection of cured meats, fruits, vegetables, spreads, 
cheeses or pickles for a traditional charcuterie selection 
or use it to serve cream cheese covered with one of our 
D&Co. Kitchen jams. 8.75"d x 0.5"h 
Plate PT00628 | Regular Price $42.00 | Insider Price $33.60

SMALL CROCK & WOOD LID Use this Small Crock in the 
kitchen for serving bread sticks or pretzel sticks or as storage 
for kitchen tools. It will work on the vanity to hold makeup 
brushes or around your home for catching odds and ends. 
Keep a lid on it with our Wood Lid. 4.75"d x 5.25"h; 32 oz. 
Crock PT00128 | Regular Price $37.00 | Insider Price $29.60 
Wood Lid WD00102 | Regular Price $21 | Insider Price $16.80

SMALL BOWL This ultra-versatile Small Bowl makes itself 
at home as a serving piece for side dishes and small salads, 
or to use in your home decor. 6"d x 3.75"h; 32 oz. 
Bowl PT00328  | Regular Price $37.00 | Insider Price $29.60

MEDIUM CROCK & WOOD LID Use our American 
Potters’ Collection Medium Crock in the traditional way 
or think out of the box and allow this Crock to keep 
your bottle of wine chilled on the table. A Wood Lid is 
available. 6"d x 6.25"h; 64 oz. 
Crock PT00228 | Regular Price $49.00 | Insider Price $39.20 
Wood Lid WD00202 | Regular Price $24 | Insider Price $19.20

MEDIUM BOWL Perfect for pasta, super for salad and great 
for guacamole. The Medium Bowl has endless uses, and is 
sure to be invited to the table time and again.  
7.5"d x 6.25"h; 48 oz. 
Bowl PT00428 | Regular Price $49.00 | Insider Price $39.20

MILK JUG Our Milk Jug is a cute and classy throwback 
to a simpler time. Use it to serve milk or orange juice for 
your breakfast or brunch or your favorite beverage after 
work. It also looks lovely as a vase for fresh flowers. 
4"d x 9"h; 40 oz. 
Jug PT00528 | Regular Price $42.00 | Insider Price $33.60
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We have scoured the country to find the most unique foods made with premium 
ingredients and to deliver the most robust flavors. The result is D&Co. Kitchen! Let your 
palate lead you through this collection of incredible tastes that make it easy for you to 
create dishes, dips and desserts that you and your guests will love.

Use the variety of D&Co. Kitchen products to add a new twist to favorite recipes or for 
impromptu hors d’oeuvres when friends or family stop by. Each item in our collection 
is made of high-quality ingredients, blended beautifully to add flair to your food. Use 
them alone as a garnish, a dip, as a tasty added ingredient to countless creations of 
your own, or as the perfect gift for a special host. D&Co. Kitchen – Life Made Better.

For more D&Co. Kitchen Recipes, go to dresdenandcompany.com/recipes

Directions:

1.  Preheat oven to 350° F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Slice the Brie 
into small, thick rectangles. Roll out the crescent dough and cut into eight triangles. 
Stretching the triangles until long and skinny makes nicer spirals when rolled up.

2.  Place a piece of Brie on the wide end of the triangle. Top with 1 teaspoon of D&Co. 
Kitchen Bacon Pepper Jam. Carefully roll up the dough by slightly crimping the sides as 
you roll up, so the jam doesn’t spill out the edges. Place on the lined baking sheet and 
repeat with remaining croissants. You can cover the sheet with plastic wrap and store it 
in the fridge until ready to bake.

3.  Brush the tops with melted butter and sprinkle with red pepper flakes and kosher salt. 
Bake for 15 minutes or until the tops are golden brown.

4.  Transfer the croissants to a plate and serve immediately. If bringing to a party, reheat 
them in a 350° F oven for 5-10 minutes. 

Ingredients:

•  2 cans crescent dough

•  4 ounces Brie

•  1 jar D&Co. Kitchen  
Bacon Pepper Jam

•  2 tablespoons butter

•  Red pepper flakes, ground  
cayenne or chili powder

•  Kosher salt

BAKED BRIE CROISSANTS

Too Good to Pass Up
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Directions:

Mix together the chicken, onion, mayonnaise and 
celery until well blended. Add D&Co. Kitchen Cherry 
Apple Rosemary Glaze to desired taste and mix well.

Ingredients:

•  1 rotisserie chicken, chopped 
into bite-size pieces

• ½ yellow onion, diced

• 4 celery stalks, diced

• ½ cup mayonnaise

•  D&Co. Kitchen Cherry Apple 
Rosemary Glaze to taste

CHERRY APPLE ROSEMARY CHICKEN SALAD

Directions:

Place goat cheese on microwavable dish. Heat in  
microwave for 15-20 seconds. Remove from microwave 
and spoon jam over top of softly melted cheese. Enjoy!

Ingredients:

• 1 log goat cheese

•  1 jar D&Co. Kitchen  
Blueberry Pecan  
Bourbon Jam

BLUEBERRY PECAN BOURBON APPETIZER
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HONEY PEPPER SPICE MIX Give your favorite recipes 
a spicy sweetness with this unique combination of  
natural honey and Aleppo peppers. Perfect for chicken, 
fish, pork and potato dishes. 2.9 oz. (82g) 
Mix KI00600 | Regular Price $12.00 | Insider Price $9.60

BLUEBERRY PECAN BOURBON JAM Blueberries bursting 
with flavor are combined with pecans, raisins, cinnamon 
and a splash of bourbon, creating a jam beyond compare.  
11 oz. (311.8g) 
Jam KI00400 | Regular Price $16.00| Insider Price $12.80

AIOLI GARNISHING SAUCE The compelling combination 
of ketchup, pickle, mustard, onion, mayo and chiles make 
this the perfect condiment for burgers, sandwiches and 
wraps. 8 oz. (227g) 
Sauce KI00800 | Regular Price $14.00 | Insider Price $11.20

CREAMY CHIPOTLE DIP  Smoky chipotle peppers infuse 
their bold flavor with a balanced blend of spices to create 
this exceptional dip. Serve straight from the jar with chips 
or pretzels. 10 oz. (283g) 
Dip KI00100 | Regular Price $17.00 | Insider Price $13.60

BACON PEPPER JAM Roasted red bell pepper puree, 
jalapeno peppers and real bacon combine to create 
this unique jam. Pour over cream cheese and serve 
with crackers or use straight out of the jar as a dip.  
11 oz. (311g) 
Jam KI00300 | Regular Price $16.00| Insider Price $12.80

HERBED SPICE MIX Features a blend of seven 
select herbs with an infusion of lemon, lavender and 
garlic. Use the complex character of this mix to add a 
sophisticated flair to chicken, beef, fish or vegetables. 
1.3 oz. (37g) 
Mix KI00500 | Regular Price $12.00 | Insider Price $9.60

RASPBERRY HONEY MUSTARD Sweet honey, coarse 
mustard and the juice of raspberries combine  to 
create a mustard full of flavor. Pair effortlessly with 
pork or poultry. 13.5 oz. (382g) 
Mustard KI00200 | Regular Price $17.00 | Insider Price $13.60

CHERRY APPLE ROSEMARY GLAZE Created for 
brushing on meat during cooking. Apply once for a 
subtle flavor or repeatedly during cooking to build a 
more robust result. Pairs best with turkey, pork and 
chicken. 12oz. (360ml) 
Glaze KI00700 | Regular Price $16.00 | Insider Price $12.80
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IRONWORKS 2-TIERED SERVER Hand-formed and welded by skilled artisans, this 
unique piece features a clear matte finish applied to raw metal for a natural look. The 
two butcher block shelves included are made of the same material and natural finish as 
the lids on our Family Picnic Basket and American Potters’ Collection Crocks. Save space 
while serving in style with this sturdy kitchen companion that can also be a centerpiece 
on your buffet. 11.25"d x 17.5"h 
Server IW00111 | Regular Price $124 | Insider Price $99.20

BUBBLE GLASS PITCHER Handcrafted by highly 
skilled artisans, these blown glass pitchers feature 
hundreds of unique, effervescent bubbles. The 
exquisite design is beautifully proportioned. Fill 
this with your favorite beverage for an eye-catching 
presentation. 7"l x 9"w x 9.5"h; 80 oz. 
Pitcher GL00100 | Regular Price $64.00 
| Insider Price $51.20

EVERYWHERE BRAIDED BINS 
Our Everywhere Braided Bins offer a truly 
unique and functional storage solution. Ideal 
for high traffic areas both indoors and out, their 
stain-resistant synthetic yarn is easy to care for. 
And that makes them perfect for homes with 
kids and pets. The handcrafted bins come in 
three generous sizes, each with an available 
Protector. This integration of Bin plus Protector 
is unique to D&Co designs.

Small Bin 12"d x 10"h BB00118 | Regular Price $84.00 | Insider Price $67.20
Small Protector PR01700 | Regular Price $29 | Insider Price $23.20

Medium Bin 14"d x 12"h BB00218 | Regular Price $118.00 | Insider Price $94.40
Medium Protector PR01800 | Regular Price $41 | Insider Price $32.80

Large Bin 16"d x 14"h BB00318 | Regular Price $147.00 | Insider Price $117.60
Large Protector PR01900 | Regular Price $54 | Insider Price $43.20

dresdenandcompany.com 27
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Life is a series of events that create long-lasting relationships. 
We come together to celebrate, love, rejoice, laugh, cry, 
support and, quite simply, become who we are. 

For me, all these emotions create the unique spirit 
and culture of Dresden & Company, a company 
that embodies the happiness, craftsmanship, 
entrepreneurship and friendship that we see daily in 
Dresden as well as in our hearts. 

As a member of our Dresden & Company community, you 
are at the heart of our business. Everything we do will be focused on you — your satisfaction, your experience and most of 
all, your delight in the line of products grounded in the functionality we’re bringing to you as well as the enjoyment you feel 
when you visit our small village. We hope it’s a place where you always feel it’s like your home away from home.

One of my greatest joys and privileges in life is serving and caring for others. In my Dresden & Company role, and in 
working alongside Jim and our team, my mission is to celebrate with the first-time Customer, to party with our new Co. 
Host, to recognize our joining Proprietors and to cheer on our aspiring Leaders. Together, we will create a thriving Dresden 
& Company community centered around the mission of supporting, celebrating and caring for one another.  

While you turned every breathtaking page of our Home & Life Journal to reach this page, I am confident you fell in 
love with our beautiful and functional products — and you’re convinced you need all of them in your life. It’s alright; 
I do, too. The next few pages share how you can enjoy the generous benefits, such as free and half-price products, 
when you Co. Host a mixer with one of our fabulous Proprietors. And, when you are ready to enjoy a biweekly 
paycheck and a rewarding career with Dresden & Company, you’ll love the benefits our Proprietorship opportunity 
can offer you and your family.

Welcome to the Dresden & Company community — we are so thrilled you are here!

Tina Smythe
Director of Sales

Passionate  
People, Caring 
Community
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“Together, we will 
create a thriving 

Dresden & Company 
community centered 

around the mission 
of supporting, 

celebrating and caring 
for one another.”
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Party 
 Level

Half-Price 
 Selections

Host 
 Dollars

Host  
Shipping*

$1,000 & Above 4 $100 FREE
$750 - $999 3 $75 FREE

$500 - $749 2 $50 FREE

$350 - $499 1 $35 FREE
$150-$349 1

*FREE Shipping on Host Rewards order only.

Earn Rewards  
for Having Fun  
with Friends!
Mix, mingle and let the good times flow. Hosting a Dresden & 
Company party can be as simple as having a few friends gather 
over a glass of wine or meeting up at your local coffee shop. Your 
D&Co. Proprietor will take it from there. Best of all, you’ll have the 
opportunity to earn great rewards for just sharing our collection of 
products with friends and family! Simply let your D&Co. Proprietor 
know that you’d like to schedule your own party and soon you’ll be 
earning rewards like Free Host Dollars and Half-Price items! 

Earn an exclusive American Potters’ Collection Ramekin when your 
guests book parties of their own. Ask your Proprietor for details.

FREE WITH A $350 PARTY 
AND 2 BOOKINGS! 
BOOKING AMERICAN 
POTTERS’ COLLECTION 
RAMEKIN
4.25"d x 2.25"h; 8 oz.
Ramekin PT00828 | $24.00 Value
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We Have a  
Place for You 
Become the Proprietor of your own 
Dresden & Company business and 
immediately earn income, rewards, 
recognition and more! All D&Co. 
Proprietors who join in 2019 will  
forever carry the honorary title of 
Founding Proprietor.

•  Medium Bakery Basket Ash Gray
•  Medium Bakery Protector
•  Main St. Moments Basket Sandstone
•  American Potters’ Small Crock
•  Small Crock Wood Lid
•  Bacon Pepper Jam
•  Honey Pepper Spice Mix
•  Personalized Website
•  Online Training
•  Home & Life Journal (10 pack)
•  And More!

•  Dresden 1919 Basket Sandstone
•  Medium Bakery Basket Ash Gray
•  Medium Bakery Protector
•  Main St. Moments Basket  

Sandstone
•  Out & About Basket Ash Gray
•  Medium Everywhere Braided  

Bin Slate
•  American Potters’ Small Crock
•  Small Crock Wood Lid
•  American Potters’ Medium Bowl
•  Bubble Glass Pitcher
•  IronWorks 2-Tiered Server

•  Bacon Pepper Jam
•  Creamy Chipotle Dip
•  Honey Pepper Spice Mix
•  Personalized Website
•  3 Months FREE Business Fees
•  Online Training
•  Home & Life Journal (10 pack)
•  And More!

$425 Super Bundle 
(Save over 50%! A $954.50 Value!)

$199 Starter Bundle
 (Save 30%! A $297.50 Value!)

The benefits of Proprietorship:
· Earn up to 25% commission
· Commission payout twice monthly
· Pay NO credit card fees
· Low cost monthly business fee

It’s easy to get started. Choose from our two Business 
Bundles, both complete with everything you need 
to be in business! We’ll create your personal website 
immediately and ship your Bundle within 3 to 5 days. 
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In any business, there are many things that 
must happen behind the scenes to ensure 
the Customer experience is the best it can 
be. In a direct sales business like ours, 
with Proprietors and Customers across the 
country, that need is intensified. And it’s 
my job to make sure that all our systems 
function at maximum capacity.

This includes our ordering system, our 
shipping system and so much more. 
When we built Dresden & Company, 
we began with the knowledge that our 
website had to be intuitive and easy to 
use and our orders must be filled quickly 
and accurately. And while I love all our 
products, and the opportunity we offer to 
our Proprietors, I believe that reliability 
and service excellence are two of the most 
important things we provide.

I am beyond excited about Dresden & Company. I feel as though everything I’ve done in my life, 
both personally and professionally, has helped prepare me for this exciting endeavor. You have my 
commitment that we are here for you. Being locally owned and operated gives us the ability to stay close 
to the business and to make sure we’re always offering you our very best. I’m looking forward to a future 
filled with more new products, many new friends and moments we’ll remember forever.

Ryan Lepi
Director of Systems

Always at 
Your Service

“Reliability and 
service excellence 

are two of the 
most important 

things we provide 
to our Proprietors 

and Customers.”
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Let Dresden & Company add 
your personal touch to our 
Main St. Moments Wood 
Lid or our Family Wall Art 
to commemorate a special 
occasion or adorn your home. 
Each piece features an exclusive 
engraved design that allows 
for printed personalization. All 
made in Ohio by a family-owned 
business that shares our quality 
and craftsmanship values.

A Personal Touch  
Adds so Much 

PERSONALIZED FAMILY WALL ART Celebrate that special 
family with these carved and customizable pieces made of 
composite wood. The large size is surrounded by a pine frame 
and both are available with two additional lines of 25 characters 
each. The font choice is as shown on each item and is printed in 
Dark Ash Gray. Add names, dates or even a note to personalize 
for any home. Both come with drilled keyholes for easy hanging.
Small 24"l x 0.75"w x 14"h | Large 45"l x 0.75"w x 15.5"h 
Small WD00321 | Regular Price $51 | Insider Price $40.80
Large WD00421 | Regular Price $119 | Insider Price $95.20

PERSONALIZED MAIN ST. MOMENTS WOOD LID 
Select from three expressions: Congrats!, Best Wishes or 
Celebrate! carved into hardwood maple with a weathered 
white finish. Two additional lines of 25 characters each 
allow for a customizable message printed in Sandstone 
or Ash Gray to mark any special event or occasion. The 
font choice is as shown on each Lid. Lids include a drilled 
keyhole for easy hanging. 15.25"l x 9.5"w x 0.75"h 
Celebrate WD005? | Best Wishes WD011? |  
Congrats WD012? Regular Price $54 | Insider Price $43.20

Sandstone 
01

Ash Gray 
19
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IRONWORKS 2-TIERED 
SERVER P.27 11.25"d x 17.5"h 
Server IW00111 | Regular Price 
$124 | Insider Price $99.20

BUBBLE GLASS PITCHER 
P.26 7"l x 9"w x 9.5"h; 80 oz. 
Pitcher GL00100 | Regular Price 
$64.00 | Insider Price $51.20

EVERYWHERE BRAIDED BINS P.26
Small Bin 12"d x 10"h BB00118  
Regular Price $84.00 | Insider Price $67.20
Small Protector PR01700 
Regular Price $29 | Insider Price $23.20

Medium Bin 14"d x 12"h BB00218 
Regular Price $118.00 | Insider Price $94.40
Medium Protector PR01800 
Regular Price $41 | Insider Price $32.80

Large Bin 16"d x 14"h BB00318
Regular Price $147.00 | Insider Price $117.60
Large Protector PR01900 
Regular Price $54 | Insider Price $43.20

Order Total
(US Dollars)

Shipping Charge
By Regular Price Total

From To Standard

$0.00 $12.50 $3.00

$12.51 $25.00 $6.00

$25.01 $50.00 $9.00

$50.01 $75.00 $11.00

$75.01 $100.00 $13.00

$100.01 $125.00 $15.00

$125.01 $150.00 $18.00

$150.01 $200.00 $22.00

$200.01 $250.00 $27.00

$250.01 $300.00 $32.00

$300.01 $350.00 $37.00

$350.01 $400.00 $42.00

$400.01 $450.00 $47.00

$450.01 $500.00 $52.00

$500.01 $600.00 $57.00

$600.01 $700.00 $63.00

$700.01 $800.00 $71.00

$800.01 $900.00 $79.00

$900.01 $1000.00 $87.00

•  To calculate shipping charge on orders over $1,000, 
add $8 for every additional $100 to order total.

•  $10 shipping surcharge on orders to Alaska and Hawaii

SHIPPING CHART

COLOR GUIDE

Sandstone 
01

Ash Gray 
19

Sandstone 
01

Ash Gray 
19

SMALL BAKERY BASKET P.11 11.5"l x 5.5"w x 2.5"h 
Basket BA003? | Regular Price $56.00 | Insider Price $44.80 
Protector PR00300 | Regular Price $17 | Insider Price $13.60

MEDIUM BAKERY BASKET P.11 14.5"l x 8"w x 3.25"h 
Basket BA004? | Regular Price $71.00 | Insider Price $56.80 
Protector PR00400 | Regular Price $21 | Insider Price $16.80

COMPANY PICNIC BASKET P.11 19.25"l x 13.5"w x 11.25"h 
Basket BA016? | Regular Price $179 | Insider Price $143.20 
Protector PR01600 | Regular Price $73 | Insider Price $58.40 
Wood Riser WD009? | Regular Price $21 | Insider Price $16.80 
Butcher Block Lid WD01002 | Regular Price $49 | Insider Price $39.20

MEDIUM CUBBY BASKET P.12 11"l x 8"w x 6.75"h 
Basket  BA012? | Regular Price $99 | Insider Price $79.20 
Protector PR01200 | Regular Price $24 | Insider Price $19.20 
Wood Lid WD007? | Regular Price $27 | Insider Price $21.60

DRESDEN 1919 BASKET P.10 21.5"l x 12.25"w x 10.25"h 
Basket BA001? | Regular Price $192.00 | Insider Price $153.60 
Protector PR00100 | Regular Price $62 | Insider Price $49.60

FAMILY LAUNDRY BASKET P.12 23.25"l x 18.5"w x 10"h 
Basket BA014? | Regular Price $211.00 | Insider Price $168.80 
Protector PR01400 | Regular Price $78 | Insider Price $62.40 
Liner FA00122 | Regular Price $54 | Insider Price $43.20

MAIN ST. MOMENTS BASKET P.13 15.25"l x 9.5"w x 7"h 
Basket BA006? | Regular Price $104.00 | Insider Price $83.20 
Protector PR00600 | Regular Price $32 | Insider Price $25.60

OUT & ABOUT BASKET P.12 11"l x 5"w x 11"h 
Basket BA002? | Regular Price $87.00 | Insider Price $69.60 
Protector PR00200  |Regular Price $28 | Insider Price $22.40

LARGE TOBACCO BASKET P.12 24.75"l x 15"w x 3.25"h 
Basket BA010? | Regular Price $74.00 | Insider Price $59.20 
Protector PR01000 | Regular Price $58 | Insider Price $46.40

Journal Index
BASKETS

HOME ACCESSORIES

PERSONALIZED PRODUCTS

AIOLI GARNISHING SAUCE P.25 8 oz. (227g) 
Sauce KI00800 | Regular Price $14.00 | Insider Price $11.20

BACON PEPPER JAM P.24 11 oz. (311g) 
Jam KI00300 | Regular Price $16.00| Insider Price $12.80

BLUEBERRY PECAN BOURBON JAM P.24 11 oz. (311.8g) 
Jam KI00400 | Regular Price $16.00| Insider Price $12.80

CHERRY APPLE ROSEMARY GLAZE P.25 12oz. (360ml) 
Glaze KI00700 | Regular Price $16.00 | Insider Price $12.80

CREAMY CHIPOTLE DIP P.24 10 oz. (283g) 
Dip KI00100 | Regular Price $17.00 | Insider Price $13.60

HERBED SPICE MIX P.25 1.3 oz. (37g) 
Mix KI00500 | Regular Price $12.00 | Insider Price $9.60

HONEY PEPPER SPICE MIX P.25 2.9 oz. (82g) 
Mix KI00600 | Regular Price $12.00 | Insider Price $9.60

RASPBERRY HONEY MUSTARD P.24 13.5 oz. (382g) 
Mustard KI00200 | Regular Price $17.00 | Insider Price $13.60

D&CO. KITCHEN

BOOKING AMERICAN POTTERS’ COLLECTION  
RAMEKIN P.30 4.25"d x 2.25"h; 8 oz.
Ramekin PT00828 | $24.00 Value 

SMALL BOWL P.19 6"d x 3.75"h; 32 oz. 
Bowl PT00328  | Regular Price $37.00 | Insider Price $29.60

MEDIUM BOWL P.19 7.5"d x 6.25"h; 48 oz. 
Bowl PT00428 | Regular Price $49.00 | Insider Price $39.20

CHARCUTERIE PLATE P.18 8.75"d x 0.5"h 
Plate PT00628 | Regular Price $42.00 | Insider Price $33.60

SMALL CROCK & WOOD LID P.18 4.75"d x 5.25"h; 32 oz. 
Crock PT00128 | Regular Price $37.00 | Insider Price $29.60 
Wood Lid WD00102 | Regular Price $21 | Insider Price $16.80

MEDIUM CROCK & WOOD LID P.18 6"d x 6.25"h; 64 oz. 
Crock PT00228 | Regular Price $49.00 | Insider Price $39.20 
Wood Lid WD00202 | Regular Price $24 | Insider Price $19.20

MILK JUG P.18 4"d x 9"h; 40 oz. 
Jug PT00528 | Regular Price $42.00 | Insider Price $33.60

AMERICAN POTTERS’ COLLECTION

PERSONALIZED FAMILY WALL ART P.37
Small 24"l x 0.75"w x 14"h |  
Large 45"l x 0.75"w x 15.5"h 
Small WD00321 | Regular Price $51 |  
Insider Price $40.80
Large WD00421 | Regular Price $119 |  
Insider Price $95.20

PERSONALIZED MAIN ST. 
MOMENTS WOOD LID P.36 
15.25"l x 9.5"w x 0.75"h 
Celebrate WD005? | Best Wishes 
WD011? | Congrats WD012? Regular 
Price $54 | Insider Price $43.20

Shop through a D&Co. Proprietor  
and receive Insider Pricing, saving 

20% off the regular price!
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Company is Coming. 

701 Chestnut Street
Dresden, OH 43821

Let the Parties Begin!


